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Spikers' scrimmage a success
By DAVE SOTTILE
Collegian Sports Writer

“Keith’s injury kind of put a damp-
er on the night, but he’ll recover,”
said Tait, whose teamtook games one
(16-14), two (15-13) and four (15-12)

while dropping the third game <l6-
14). "We think Keith will be ready for
use.

we’ll get a better idea of what actual-
ly went on.”

tice on Monday. We won’t let that
happen again and I’m sure we’ll be
fine when the season starts.”

One obstacle the team must over-
come is the physical environment of
Rec Hall.

By KEN JOSEPH
Collegian Sports Writer

One of Tait’s main objectives was
to get each of his possible starters
some playing time with juniorsetter
Javier Gaspar.

The men’s volleyball team got its
new season under way Friday night
as the spikers held their annual Blue-
White scrimmage at Rec Hall. The
White squad, led by Head Coach Tom
Toit, captured a 3-1 victory over the
Blue, coached by Assistant Coach
Eric Shope.

This weekend 16schools, includ-
ing the Universities of Pittsburgh,
Villanova, and the U.S. Naval Aca-
demy, traveled to Penn State to
participate in the Penn State Div-
ing Invitational. While the results
of the meet held no bearings on
future standings, it was important
nonetheless.

“What I was trying to by moving
everyone was to give all of the poten-
tial starters a shot to play with Jav-
ier,” Tait explained, referring to his
second-team All-American from a
year ago. “He’s considered by many
volleyball experts as the best setter in
the nation. As we prepare for USC the
timing between them will come
along.”

"The lighting in here is tough to
adjust to,” Tait said, “especially
since we’re used to practicing in .the
South Gym.”

“I was pretty pleased with the
calibre of play out there, and I was
particularly pleased with the way the
new guys (freshmen and walk-ons)
performed,” Tait said. “They all
played at a level above what they
have been in practice. 1 was really
hoping that would happen.

Tait is pleased that he accom-
plished his major goals in the match.

“I wanted to get Keith some work
at the setter spot, but his injury
prevented that from happening.” he
said. “Other than that, I thought we
accomplished everything we wanted
as we prepare for USC. When we look
at the (video) tapes of the match,

As for the player shuffle dealt by
Tait, Gaspar said the moves were
necessary.

Tait mixed the lineups, using differ-
ent combinations in each of the four
games to allow the team to get com-
fortable with each other as it pre-
pares for a mid-November clash with
perennial power, USC.

“Nine or ten guys could start for
this team right now," he said, “and I
have to adjust to setting for a lot of
different guys.”

Although awards were given,
the meet, hosted by the diving
team, was basically one for obser-
vation and experience said Penn
State Head Coach Craig Brown.

“This meet doesn’t affect our
standings any,” he said. “It’s
more of a training and judgement
meet.,”

According to Gaspar, playing to-
gether as a team in Rec Hall for the
first time since the NCAA Final Four
Championships last spring meant a
great deal.

The scrimmage saw just one in-
jury, as Keith Yarros suffered a
sprained right ankle in the second
game and was helped off the floor.
According to Tait, Yarros, a junior,
should be fine and is not, expected to
miss the Nov. 15-16 clash with the
Trojans.

While Gaspar was upbeat about the
evening’s events, Tait’s other retur-
ing All-American, Chris Chase,
thought that the exhibition was unim-
pressive in general.“Playing against ourselves isn’t

like playing against another team,”
Chase said. “I’m sure we’ll be work-
ing on our intensity starting at prac-

“I wasn’t all that impressed with
the way everybody played,” said
Chase.

This being the first meet of the
season, the divers were not quite

NOTIC€ HALLOWEEN COSTUMES, LARGE EFFICIENCY, FUR- STUDENT DATE TICKETS OR PRIVATE ROOM AND bath in
MAKE-UP, masks, wigs. Party & NISHED, 1 to 2 people, Grad or SEASON PASSES. Will pay ss. exchange tor over night pre-
Wedding Corner. 140 N. Ather- older, all utilities except Electric, Call 862-6778, noon-9 P.M. sense. Includes room and bath.
ton. 238-6235. Reserve now. After 5 ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL' f ™ a’' !?£arfle ,or exP enses- Call

tickets tor home and away 238 ' 5535 -
SPRING SUBLET ITO 3 people, games. Season or Individual
new apartment, large closets, games. Call 814-237-5204.

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Individuals who place advertls- motorcycle, home, personal be-
ing In The Dally Collegian, Colle- longings, hospitalization. For
glan Magazine and The Weekly professional, courteous service,

$285/montl
P.M..

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH In
exhange for over night presense.
Includes room and bath. Small
charge for expenses. Call 238-
5535.Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

call 238-6633.
cable, dishwasher, microwave, WOrk WANTED. MECH ENG
A.C., laundry, one bedroom, Col- s t ucjent seeking part time eve-
lege Ave. 238-5683. nlng, weekend work. Keith, morn-
SPRING SUBLET SHARE 1 Ings, 237-8269.JAPANESE TUTORING, ALSO

translation. Major: Bilingual Edu-
cation (M.S.) Native speaker with
EXPERIENCE. Call 862-4418.

bdrm. apt. above End Resul
Fully furnished. Sue 237-2343.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS/ REWARD FOR RETURN of 12-15
LIFEGUARDS. All shifts. Lifesav- (ramec j, glossy photographs of
Ing required, WFI preferred. Bel- ch E graduating classes, late
tefonte YMCA, 125 High St., 355* |9so's~carly 1970’5, removed
5551. |rom thehallway of Fenske Labo-

ratory around October 5, 1986.
Contact Department of Chemical
Engineering 863-4676. NO QUES-
TIONS ASKED FOR RETURN OF
THE PICTURES.

OOPSI UNPLANNED PREGNAN-
CY? We are an infertile couple
who have a loving home and
secure future to offer your baby.
Legal and confidential. Call col-
lect (412) 373-7899.

SPRING SUBLET, FEMALE. Own
room In three bedroom apart-
ment, large closet, cable, A.C.,
laundry. Rent $165 / month. Ask
for Beth. 234-8657.

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing experi-
ence while earning money. Cam-
pus representative needed
Immediately (or Spring Break trip
to Florida. Call Campus Market-
Ing at 1(800)-282-6221.FOR snie

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

SPRING SUBLET 1/3 apartment,
microwave, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, only 2 minutes to cam-
pus on East College, University
Towers, parking available, 234-
4818.AMIGA PERSONAL COMPUTER »cmt q movipq pi ayfr q

512K, two disk drives. RGB men- Sl^fove'raOOm.esi
S?700.00 Jim 23?.0138 ACORN. 232 S. Allen, 238-6021..

FOUNDTRAVEL FIELD POSITION Imme-
diately available. Good commis-
sions, valuable work experience,
*r®f el’ and ,°1.l ?er

,
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llshed lor three days at no
7747 (or a complete Information charge- -|-|,| S policy does not ap-
maaer- ply to “lound" notices for “PSU”

keys.

SPRING SUBLET: QUIET, spa-
cious, unfurnished efficiency.
$255 Includes all utilities except
electricity. Phone 238-2119 eve-
nlngs.

ADD. c MAr-iMTncu CI7K with ROOMS, FOOTBALL WEEK-uP^LE IAC 'NJOSH ENDS AND others. Cozy and
now' Can toff *

r°man,lc bed and breakfast. Thenew. Call Jeff at 234 0649. CedarSi 15 m|nu ,es Eas , Q( state
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC guitar. College. 422-8191
price negotiable. Call Kathy 231
2045

INTERIOR PAINTERS, FULL &

part-time positions available, ex-
perience' a plus, but not nec-
essary. Desire to work hard a
must! Flexible schedule possi-
ble. Apply at PIP Printing, 444 E.
College Avenue.

If you find a "PSU"key or a key
ring with a “PSU" key on It,
please deliver the Item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safely
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key.

SPRING BREAK FREEPORT Ba-
hamas $399 all Inclusive. Call

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE, 466-7118 for details.

PW gameMS
possible. Call 238-6882, 10a.m.- °a^s&A^°Rn

N
9 , s A!fe!l! 238-

10p.m. only. 6021

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-
Beaver Hill- $186.66 per month.
Phone Jamie- (717)243-4259.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list,
$16,040-$59, 230/year. Now hiring,
Call 1-805-687-6000, ext. R-9568.

GRADUATING SENIOR NEEDS
female spring sublet. Share half

862 5737
12 STF" NG AC°US,|C' RESUME WRITING AND Proles- befutifuUhree bidraom^afkwa?

: slonal Searches. The competitive ptaza aDt jl4O includes every-
IBM CONVERTIBLE COMPUTER. edge which makes the differ- th | nQ but phone 237-6679
W/ Printer, paper, ribbons, carry- ence. Aitken Associates, 237- =

Ln 9
n(

C
rnM ’ t' 450a ' ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM

Brand new boxes never opened YOUR SATISFACTION GUAR- EARN $4BO WEEKLY- $6O per WordProcessor.Callßobin 234-
Sl7OO 00 Bill 237-9767 ANTEED or y°ur dlrt back at hundred envelopes stuffed. 1576;

: University Drive Car Wash. Auto- . Guaranteed. Homeworkers a COMPLETE WORD proc-LARGE SELECTION OF used matics open 8-6 daily, Do-lt-Your- non-SMOKING SERIOUS stu- needed for companyproject stuf- essing, typing, and rush servicefurniture at Golden Leaf. Low self bays open 24 hours. Located (j ent will enjoy quiet study envl- flng envelopes and assembling (Laser & IBM printers). One block
prices, 7 miles east of S.C. rt. C|f University Drive behind Burg- ro nment. Private room, private materials- send stamped self ad- (ro m campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5322. Mon., Thrus. evenlngs_6:3o- er King. bath. 30 feet from carnous. 237- dressed envelooe to JBK Mall- Rat Fluinn Flnners P37-P905.
8:30, Saturday 10:00-2:00. Beds, 1029. companyP.O. Box 25-31 Castaic,

“

pecnßF tuningsofas, loveseats, dressers, California91310 AFTER AND BEFORE typing...
chests, desks,, bookcases, di- r ___ .

professional editing, resume-
nettes end and coffee tables, EARN $25 FOR 5 MINUTES. At- /cover letter design and composi-
lamDs'more tractive dancer/performer tion, research assistance. Call

' wanted to do discrete strlp-o- 231-1577.
gram. You don't have to take It all —.......... c

NEED A ROOM where I could off. Must have routine ready for E
serv-
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B
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Y° UrS’ Zs°
°° °< all kinds. Campus delivery,

help? 237-0712, E. Beaver, 238-4619. Debbie 359-3068.

FOUND—DEB SHEA, I have your
ID Call 231-8466

H€IP UUfINTCD
TVPING

PCRSONniS
ROOMS ED OF HUNTINGTON-Been

watching youl Let’s ROLL in the
HAY. S. 3rd Ritner.
ED OF HUNTINGDON- Been
watching youl Let's roll In the
HAY S. 3rd Ritner.

KRISTIN AT KINKO’S • How
would you like to hear more
about Moo Duk Kuon? Dinner
sometime? Reply personals. Ka-
rate Kid.

DISC STEREO
OVERSTOCK SALE

Sharp DX’IIQ C'ompaci Ihu wiih advanced
lavcr pickup. buio ptofram & vearch, cue/
review, digital time counier, track indnaiot
and mttre with lull factory iiuaiamcv. Retail
$269.9) - Vo» Pay $147.00, Hut a $6 <*J chip,
pint iharyc. PA reudemc add 6r« talec u%.
To: I’rcmium Products I id. Ocpt.S

lint Ih’K, I anijvtft, PA PhO)

S»rui lOiv l Compart Oiw Players U>
Name
Addicvt ...

City _
...

_

Slate /ip
t'lumi-

Method nl Kiimcnt: (*•(

\im . MC Monet Ordu 1 tliul
Card *

t »p. Dale

Or rail lOSM2-6UJ/6UJ
(hint inm/mts niWafde.

LOW PRICES AND large selec-
tion of VCR, TV, Car Stereo,
Calculators,Stereo Components,
Tapes. Check our prices before
you buy. Campus Stereo, 307 W.
Beaver- Ave.

S6RVICCS
NEEDED NOV. 1: A ROOM or HOFBRAU PIZZA EXPRESS part- TVPi<rr"FA<rr arc-mata rell-apartment to finish up the Fall time dllivery people needed. Ap- ..

,RM
‘

ttfDew ’riter CamDus
semester only. For 1 or 2 grad ply In person 1316 West College Campus

students, call Glnette 863-0590 Avenue plcKup ana aehve7-.J^l<tb-
or 237-7678,

ONE UMBRELLA, IN Kern Cafe-
teria, on Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 23. Call Lenore at 237-4880.

CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch in
Time.237-0327.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS VS.
Edmonton Oilers. Tickets for
game on Friday, December 5.
234-7252

IF-YOU ENJOY working in a fast 23M8M HouraM®
Pick-up and delivery possible.

you! The Deli Restaurant Is now STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
hiring full and part-time kitchen READING, word processing,ma-
help. Copious training and uni- nila envelope. PSU graduate of

BUYING, GOLD CLASS rings, "form leasing available. Apply im- distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve
Jewelry, Diamonds, coins, neck- mediately in person at the The 364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-
laces, bracelets, etc. Anything Deli Restaurant 101 Helster St. up and delivery,
Gold or Silver! 238-5732,

CUSTOM MADE FORMAL
dresses. Have an experienced
Designer professionally make
yours. (717) 242-0998.UJfINT€D

A DIFFERENCE: Furniture Ex-
change now has brand new furni-
ture from manufacturers at
discount prices. Guaranteed low-
est prices. Check it out! 522 E.
College 238-1181. We deliverl

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse’s welfare is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and • when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.GORGEOUS CARPET REMNANT

sale. 7 foot by 12 foot, $56,8 foot
by 12 foot, $63. Contemporary
carpet 1359 East College Avenue
10-5 and 7-9 dally. Free delivery.

ir: PART TIME HELP for hand-
EXPERIENCED TREEPLANTERS Icapped lady. Flexible hours and

• t TO work in the South, December days. Now and during semester
■■■H ttlrou9h March. Must have own break. Call 238-5535.

transportation and living part TIME RESIDENTAL pro-ANTIQUE COLLECTOR SCAR— accomodations, (van, camper, tra- nram nppripri in workYou will lead the parade with this Hers). For details write: Qualltree, handicaDDed vouth andlovely 1965 Dodge Sports Con- me., Rt. 85, Box 174, Leslie, ARK admts Evenlno and weekendvertible in excellent condition, 726A5
® dults ' Ey.e " no

nnp owner 21 vears $3 500 00 or hours available. A good way to

hast offer Must be seen to be FOOTBALL TICKETS TO any re- develop a special relationship.
aoorec Med Cal 237 4269 raining PSU game. Two or four Must have driver's liscense to LOST GOLD AND SILVER Cara-
appreciatea. eau 4jr 40

reserVed seats. Please call 862- apply. Apply In person at 305 S. velle watch, by Nittany Apts, or
CAMARO 1973 LOW mileage. 3043 Burrowes St. West Pattee. Please find. Sent!-
Good condition. Best offer. 692- mental value.
8371 eves.only.

LOST
EARRING LOST:“CANDACE."
Round gold earring with “Can-
dace” Inscribed in the center-
lost 10/23/86 near Schwab Audi-
torium. Please call 862-2705.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
JOBS. Enter the exciting job
market. Updated computer list-
ing of job opportunities sent
directly to you. Quick reply on all
orders. 10listings, $lO. By region
or by field. IBS Calder Square,
P.O. Box 10448, S.C., 16805.

USED FURNITURESALE! Desks,
dressers, beds lamps, sofas,
chairs, loveseats, end tables, and
more! All at low, low prices.
Furniture Exchange, 522 East
College. 238-1181. Open Monday-
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5. We de-
liver.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.

MD GAME TICKETS. Will pay top PRIVATE ROOM AND bath in
dollar for up to 4 tickets. Call or exchange tor over night pre- LOST: LADIES GOLD citizen
leave message (or Floyd 202-233- sense. Includes room and bath, watch. Sentimental value. Re-
-3124 (days) or 703-369-4715 or Small charge for expenses. Call ward for return. Please call Jen-

-368-8275 (evenings) 238-5535. nifer. 234-7918.

ZENITH COMPUTER TERMINAL
Connect with PSU Mainframe
from your dorm or apartment
$200.00 Phone 238-1460

82 VW RABBIT diesel, excellent
body; rustproof, AM/FM cassette
stereo, CB, guarantee $2400.234-
2506, 863-0838 noon or after 5..

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands, VCR’s too. ACORN, 232
S. Allen, 238-6342.

•76 DATSUN 8210 automatic
$5OO. 643-5646 after 6 p.m.

1970 VOLVO 142- Runs great.
New muffler, radials 1986. $6OO,
very negotiable. Call Pete 862-
4960.1977 HONDA CIVIC $750; 74

Chevy Nova Auto $650; 77 Hon-
da Accord $1150; all good, must
sell. 234-9842.

RESUME WRITING AND editing
services professional skills with
2 high return. Aitken Associates,
237-4508.

APARTMENTS100 VACUUM CLEANERS start-
ing at $9.95. Swope's 1247 East
College Ave. State College. 238-
6677.

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM APARt-
MENT; Historic Bellefonte. Avail-
able Nov.l $360/mo. includes all.
Call 355-3264 after 5:00 p.m.

fITT€NTION
THREE BEDROOM AVAILABLE
January Ist. Minimum 5 month
lease - Great Price - Available
Furnished Call 238-3153

AFRAID YOUR'RE PREGNANT?
Need help? call Birthright 237-
3163 for free pregnancy test and
other assistance. Confidential
and non-judgemental 212 S.Allen
street.

FOR RENT

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-
ing. Confidential services
CRCPC, 234-7340

ROOMS FALL SEMESTER in Fra-
ternity closo to campus. Room
board. Meals and social $1350
238-9965

ATTENTION: CAN YOU sing hard
rock/ Trio needs Steve T. type
singer. 862-7044.

SOUTH ALLEN STREET spa-
cious two bedroom apartment
close to campus, lease until Au-
gust $4OO/month plus electricity,
238-6548.

BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA
MAS. Start thinking about Spring
Break. Prices from 5299 guar-
anteed. Includes R/T air, hotels,
parties, wet tee shirt contests,
plus discount booklets. Also Ja-
maica, Ft. Lauderdale, Acapulco, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
and Barbados at the lowest $165/mo. Park Forest, one bed-
prices possible. Contact Dis- room, pets allowed. Free park-
count Student Travel: 237-1205. ing, close buses. Sue, 234-5805.

SUBLET

• Deadlines

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD.
Support, information, referrals,
networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237-
1950.

FEMALE NEEDED FOR two bed-
room townhouse. Parking avail-
able. 15 minute walk to campus.
$l7O/mo. 238-4462.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST ONE GOLD earring be- MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. What
tween Rec Hall and Borland on is aDJ without records, profes-
-10/15. Return to Lynne 863-3973. slonal equipment, and profes-
LOST 35MM CANON sureshot slonal llSh* lrl?’I 1’ 3. not alidn| o h*

camera 10/18 at Roy Rogers, ™tlon ° J
n

3" We h3Vf l ™as « <*

Reward! Call 862-4313. over $4300 In records In the last
———- year alonel We use only profes-

NAVY BLUE SWEATER with 3 g |ona| equipment such as JBL
color stripes on 10/16 In Rm. 104 spe akers, technics SL-1200 MKII
Chambers. Please contact Steve, turntables, and Crown and Pea-
-237-2769. vey amplifiers to bring you the

best quality sound available. Our
professional light show consists
of two professionally custom
made 2400 watt light columns,
capable of performing In various
sequences to the beat of the
music, 12" mirror ball with three
pinspots and a professional
strobe light. MIDNIGHT MO-
TIONS is progressively expand-
ing In all areas! And to thlnkl!
you can get all of this and experi-
enced DJ's for only SlOO-S150!!I
Call 237-3306 or 237-4164 any-
time.

RAY ANTHONY AND Assoc:
D.J's still booking Fall and Win-
ter weddings and parties. Call
now for Christmas dates-they're
going fast. 237-7292.

Divers host meet
*up to form. Most divers did not
achieve their peak level of perfor-
mance.

“This is their first meet of the
season, so the divgrs really aren’t
polished,” Brown said. “They’re
making some mistakes, but
they’re also making some good
dives.”

Senior Bruce Ebel, a finalist in
both the one-meter and three-me-
ter competition, was the only
member of Penn State’s men’s
team to make the final round of
either competition. Ebel placed
fifth in the three-meter and third
in the one-meter finals.

“We did well for the first meetof
the season,” Ebel said. “We had a
lot of fun.”

Brown agreed with Ebel’s anal-
ysis of the team.

Stay ahead
of the game

with
Collegian

Sports

■KiMSifliiHam u.P.S.ililDC FEDERAL EXPRESS
ffWM PC WESTERN UNION

TELEX - FACSIMILE - ELECTRONIC MAIL
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING • MESSAGE

SERVICE - BOX RENTALS - RUBBER STAMPS
311 South Allen Street 237-2552

dally Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid

Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion
Cash refunds willonly be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers willbe given
after this time.
The Dally Cplleglan will only be responsible for one day's
incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building -

Immediately If there Isan error In your ad.
The Dally Collegian will notknowingly causeto be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
ormembership Indicating any preference, limitation,
specification ordescrlminatlon based upon color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non-job related handicap or disability.

classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad Is to appear in
the paper.

pnivnes

AAAH! D.J. PHANTOM profes-
sional disc-jockey entertain-
ment. -Excellent sound system
consisting of professional JBL
and Kustom speakers, JBL am-
plifiers, SL-1200 MKII turntables,
two compact disc players and
cassette deck. Featuring the
area's largest mobile light show,
Including 40 spotlights audio
synchronized with the music,
eight ropelights, two strobes,
eight egg strobes, two square
chase lights and color organs,
12" mirror ball, four pinspots,
two police beacons, one heli-
copter light, two scanning spot-
lights, fog machine and also
bubble machine. Now that’s a
light show!! All music played by
request. With eight years experi-
ence, D.J. PHANTOM can make
your party, theme, or formal a
successful event. Competitively
priced to meeet or beat the com-
petition! 717-7749-5559 or 234-
0581.

A D.J. FOR $22/hr. Sound and
lighting systems. Top 40 and
Funk. References. The best for
less. Call D.J. Douger 862-1372.
D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.

arts
Feelies and Balls evoke enthusiastic crowd response
By NATALIE NICHOLS
Collegian Arts Writer

mance Friday night. The five-mem-
ber band features Brenda Sauter on
bass, Stan Demeski and Dave Weck-
erman on percussion, Bill Million on
guitar and Glenn Mercer on guitar
and lead vocals.

Friday night’s Feelies concert in
the HUB Ballroom, sponsored by
WPSU-FM, was rather deserted,with
a crowd of only about 100 people. I
think the low attendance was due not
so much to a lack of interest as to the
fact that many of those who would
have attended were instead grooving
at the R.E.M. concert in Pittsburgh.

The Feelies, in contrast with the
jovial Balls, took up their instru-
ments wordlessly and maintained
silence through most of their set. The
group opened with a ballad-like, folky
rock tune, “On the Roof,” followed by
"The High Road.” Both songs were
home-grown, American folkish rock,
reminding me of wheat fields or some
other kind of midwestern scene.

The small crowd that did show was
enthusiastic, and most enjoyed both
the Feelies and their special guest,
the Balls, immensely. Thus, this re-
viewer was in the minority on some
points.

"OriginalLove” was a more haunt-
ing, darkly melodic tune, which gave
me an intensely creepy feeling. Here
Mercer’s voice reminded me most
strongly of Lou Reed’s.

The group’s cover of the Beatles’
“She Said, She Said,” was a slick
version of the original, with a ma-
chine-gun drum line and a little bit of
psychedelia in the ending.

By the fifth Feelies song, I knew I
was in trouble. AIL around me the
audience was having a great time,
cheering and applauding enthusiasti-
cally. I, however, found myself won-
dering, “is that all there is?”

The band members stood on stage
woodenly, not smiling or recognizing
the audience, not speaking at all. A
trivial complaint, really; some
groups don’t like to banter. Well, all
right, but I still felt like some spark or
energy was missing. The Feelies are
good musicians, they play well and
tightly. Their music is not in any way
bad. But it is much the same thing
again and again, and after a while I
grew uninterested. Still, I tried to
keep an open mind.

The Balls, a Philadelphia band, got
things started with the loud but me-
lodic music of Jim Stager (bass),
Steve Maglio (guitar) and Dave Ei-
senhower (drums). Maglio explained
before the show that the group is
influenced by artists such as the Meat
Puppets, the Replacements, Jimi
Hendrix, the Beatles and the Velvet
Underground. This background
showed itselfoften in the Balls’ reper-
toire of mostly original, basic
rock’n’roll tunes.

Dressed casually in jeans and tee
shirts, the Balls’ members openedthe
show with an original called “Full
Circle.” They seemed a bit shy with
the audience at first, but warmed up
almost immediately, sometimes
making corny comments throughout
most of the set. This familiarity was
probably due to their previous en-
counter with a University audience
two weeks ago, when they opened for
the Johnsons.

Head Feelie Glenn Mercer (foreground) focuses intently on his guitar work during Friday's HUB Ballroom concert. Also
pictured, from left to right, are Dave Weckerman, Stan Demeski and Bill Million.

The Balls really heated up with
their “Cousin Jane,” a rockin’, funky
number featuring some strong guitar
leads.

bers. Still, “Bombs” was one of the
Balls’ more interesting tunes a
ghost story of a song which became a
nightmarish clash of musical noise. ,

Perhaps the highlight of the Balls’
set was their fast, ripping version of
Hendrix’s “Fire,” a tune I have often
heard covered ... but never like this.

Guitarist Maglio burned up his instru-
ment, playing so fast that his fingers
blurred. He picked a few riffs with his
teeth and still kept true to the notes
and timing. Cheap showmanship,
maybe, but impressive nonetheless!

The Balls also covered the Replace-
ments’ “Favorite Thing,” and ended

their set with a Hendrix-inspired
rocker called “Shade.” The group
seemed stronger on the cover songs,
but its music was good, strong
rock’n’roll all the way.

The Feelies featured songs from
their recently released second album,
The Good Earth, in their perfor-

The group’s “Two Rooms” was a
haunting, introspective song, fol-
lowed by “Slipping into Something,”
which changed tempo abruptly from
lazy ballad to frenzied guitar mad-
ness. Again, Mercer’sLou Reed qual-

“Bombs Are Coming,” a dark,
spooky tune, switched the mood from
funky to brooding, although the
group’s performance was not as tight
here as on their previous rock num-

Tokyo String Quartet:
Group's gestures distract, but music enchants

By BETH BRESTENSKY
Collegian Arts Writer

“Adagio,” sound like a sweet, melan-
choly ballad. The performers’ deli-
cate touch proved that music does not
have to be played loud to be exciting.

There is something about Soviet
music that has haunting undertones,
as exemplified by the second piece on
the program, Dmitry Shostakovich’s
Quartet No. 7 in F-sharp Minor, Op.
108. The composition brought out
each instrument’s unique character-
istics instead of blending their sounds
together, as in the Mozart piece.

At first, some parts of this piece
sounded harsh and grating, but then
the instrument’s voices came togeth-
er, and the sheer endurance of the
players was fascinating. Although
this piece had three movements,
there was no pause between sections.

Keeping the emphasis on the
senses, it is interesting to note that
the last piece the quartet performed
was written by a completely deaf
Ludwig van Beethoven at the height
of his musical career. Beethoven’s
contrasting ideas and the compli-
cated variations on a theme in the
“Grosse Fuge” and “Large Fugue,”
indicated the master at work and
gave the quartet a chance to display
their independent playing. The musi-
cians’ give and take in the extreme
dynamics of the piece created a
swelling sense of line.

Sometimes concert-goers lose sight
of a musical sense by
focusing visual cues instead of
aural ones.

It is possible that this happened at
the Tokyo String Quartet concert
Saturday night. The crowd brought
the performer back on stage four
times at the e t"bf the concert; yet
because the . udience members
shunned thei- responsibilities as
spectators, the musicians were cer-
tainly justified in not providing an
encore.

concert review
Tokyo String Quartet

Perhaps it was the Lion’s crushing
victory over the Crimson Tide that
caused the restlessness among the
crowd. But even that is no excuse to
be disrespectful to master musicians.

The first interruption came after
the beginning movement of the open-
ing selection. When the audience
thought that Wolfgang Amadeus Mo-
zart’s Quartet No. 17 in B-flat major
was over, applause prematurely
erupted before the piece’s end.

Throughout the rest of the perfor-
mance, the audience forgot that the
time between movements isn’t an
invitation to “get situated.” It should

be remembered that only after si-
lence, comes that which is closest to
expressing the inexpressable mu-
sic.

Ikeda, violist Kazuhide Isomura and
cellist Sadao Harada were more
refined compared to Oundijian’s.

One of the best ways to enjoy this
concert was to close your eyes and
just listen, because if you constantly
watched the stage you became dis-
tracted by the contrasting
•movements of the players and their
instruments. Canadian violinist Peter
Oundijian was like a tidal wave
among choppy waters. The precise
movements of the group’s three Japa-
nese members violinist Kikuei

But these movements became ir-
relevant as the music of Mozart filled
Schwab Auditorium. The composi-
tion, sometimes called The Hunt, was
brilliantly performed by the quartet,
their sound being extremely clear
and exact. The first and last
movements of the piece, both played
allegro, were playful in a style en-
tirely Mozart.

Although more music followed, the
end of the “Cavatina” section would
have satisfied as a finale, as the
adagio molto expressivo faded beau-
tifully into silence.

By using expert vibrato, the quar-
tet made the third movement,
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ities came out. Along with “Original
Love,” these songs were the most
interesting.

The two percussionists provided a
steady, in-synch beat throughout
“Last Roundup,” which sounded like
a twisted Western ballad. Demcski
and Weckerman used a variety of
instruments, including drums, tam-
bourine and a hollow wooden instru-
ment of some kind, providing
interesting rhythm through the set.

A song called “Crazy Rhythms”
reminded me strangely of a song
called “Summer In the City,” by the
Lovin’ Spoonful. It was a roughed-up,
ragged, helter-skelter kind of tune.

The Feelies ended the set with that
song, abandoned their instruments
and escaped off-stage to the back
balcony of the ballroom. The audi-
ence would not let the band get away
that easily, however, and soon the
Feelies were back, performing “I’m
a Believer” and “Sedan Delivery.”

Again the quintet vacated the
stage, and again the audience de-
manded more. The Feelies returned a
final time to play a medley of Velvet
Underground tunes, “Run Run Run,”
“European Son” and “What Goes
On.”

I don’t know what I was expecting
that made me feel so much like the
concert was a disappointment. Part
of it was the homogeneity of much of
the Feelies’ music, part of it was my
perception that the group lacked en-
ergy and spirit. I overheard someone
say that the group has often been
compared, unfairly, to R.E.M., but
one of the first things I thought was,
“they remind me of R.E.M.”

The Feelies arc not bad musicians,
and they certainly were popular with
the audience. The concert was well-
performed, but the music often
seemed mediocre to me. All I can say
is: different strokes for different
folks.

New A & A dean to share musical talent, love of organ
By BETH BRESTENSKY reached the 9th grade. He received his national American Guild of Organists, torium. He added that he would like to see Artist Series, Center for the Performing
Colleqian Arts Writer bachelor’s degree in organ performance Moeser has always been active in the Guild. Schwab restored to a performance hall, Arts.

- and a master’s degree in musicology from “i was one 0f the first deans of the chapter where no classes would be held. Although Kansas has a larger music pro-

In a roundabout way, students and the Texas University.
.

,
_

Lawrence,” he said. Moeser was also if vou haven’t heard his recordings, you sa* d’, on® of the
general public will have the chance to meet He then was awarded a Pulbright Grant, National Director of the Student Guilds in Hiay have heard Moeser’svoice on National make Penn slate a strongmusicprogram*^l
the University’s new dean of the College of which enabled him to study organ in Ger- t he 19705. He shared his knowledge with Pub

y
lic Radio) as he has done about 85 radio orograrns nTe scL

Arts and Architecture. At 8 p.m. Nov. 4in many for one year That was probably the members of the University s student AGO shows . Most of these programs were half- as onTofffstrTngest Programs
the Music Building Recital Hall, Dean best year of my education Moeser said, chapter last month when he gave a speech h pro grams in which Moeser narrated ~theSvprX blef ud
James Moeser will “introduce” himself by He also spen some time studying in Pans 0n “how to practice.” his Jn £rformances. gradate student suonort add new fit? '

doing what he does best playing the with the well-known French organist and Currently Moeser is chairman of the ~ „ ... ..
..

.. ....

graduate student support, add ne\ >
doing P composer, Marcel Dupre. CommUtee on Professional Education and With all this activity Moeser still man- and create more scholarships.

The Texas born musician came to the
"

Moeser has been back to Germany seve- a iso chair of the National Conferences on a S es to practice the organ two hours every Moeser would also like to see a new
nJversitv after 2O vears as the ral times since he studied there, and he is Pedagogy He said his new position takes a daY aad Perform about four concerts each graduate program instituted in the College

Playing a recital in Freiburg this week. He fSftime, involving trips to New 3“

University in Lawrence, where he was in said he likes to go to Germany because of York and coordination of student competi- in Kansas for2oy '

ArchUecture areln his overall plan
charge of the music and visual art depart- the importance of the organ and the sur- tions. Moeser is looking forward to the chal- Architecture are in his overall plan,

ments and the artistseries. Moeser said the roundings of musical history. But Moeser’s achievements don’t stop lenge of his new position here. He said that “Hiketothinkofitasaloosefederahonof
hardest part of the move was leaving his son Moeser went on to receive a doctoral with Guild involvement. While at Kansas, although many things are similar about the very independent programs. I simply have

and daughter who are both teenagers, in degree of musical arts in organ at the he made two recordings, The Art of the two universities, Penn State is larger and to merge all those together.

Kansas
’

University of Michigan before being hired OrganistandJamesMoeserattheVniversi- has a more comprehensive college of arts The Dean’s recital will include works by
His musical interests began at age 7 when at Kansas. One of his long-term goals is to ty of Kansas. He was a consultant in design- than Kansas does. In addition to the schools Georg Bohm, Jan Pieterzoon Sweelinck,

he began taking piano lessons “I always see the University’s School of Music develop ing two organs at the University ofKansas, in the College of Arts and Architecture, Johann Sebastian Bach, Jehan Alam and
wanted to be an organist ” Moeser said, a doctoral program. His ultimate goal at the University is to see Moeser is responsible for Pennsylvania Felix Mendelssohn. The concert is free to

adding that he began organ studies when he Recently elected vice president of the a large concert organ built in Schwab Audi- Centre Stage, the Museum of Art and the the public.


